
IVES IS THE WIZARD,

He Passes SehaeferAvith the
Greatest Ea3B in Second

Night's Play.

SCORE STANDS 1.200 to 823

Ives Nearly Doubles the Best
Previous Record of Aver-

age Run.

WINTER RACING ON ICE.

St. Paul Trotting and Pacing
Horse Owners Organize

for Sport.

Nltw YORK, Nov. l::. -The sp.^ond

nichl of tUe billiard tourney between
Jacob Schaefer and Frank V. lyes at the
Madison Square conceit hail tonight
drew aroixl crowd. Theaxmd play;us
of Schaefer Monday made him a favor-
ite, although his opponent made the
largest ayerase and tl'.e greatest num-
ber ut run?. Sichaefcr left the ivories
ii. a ii<«;it jio.silionon tht* previous even-
i!i^alter his run of 129, and «>t:ei;ed to-
HiKhtwith a run ofSO. He missed on
an open shot mid lyes failed on the
same shot. The "Wizard" then man-
atjetl ki M-oie one. and lvts tot tin.- balls
together and wotketl them all around
tiie table', niafcicc some pretty masse
siiois. When ise reached 154 he failed
«.ii a draw shut i.is;df ihe line. The score
st«M)d: lyes, "r2i: Sehaefer. 638. After
some unproductive playini: on both sides
the balls iverein line position riirht in the
comer, and ivy's. nursins;, made it plie-
Bo:urttal run. When be reached his
old score of 151 there was loud applause.
lie continued to jucele the ivories, and
the i«aiis were »:ill in good position
when he reached the imilr Ives
crept to 2lß and then missed a masse.
l*p tit this lime Ssehaefer ha i only made
44 points, his hiirtie.it run bfiuz at the
openuiK. This mads tile scor.:: lvi's.
1.014: Scliiirter. 015. The "Wizaid"
ran up fifteen puitits and missed a (tit-
ficult rail masse. lvis started with a
cunts shot and succeeded, but broke the
balls, and on the third shot crossed the
tuble three times before he kissed for a
point. This left Ihe balls in gooa posi-
tion, and iie continued lira run to 54,
when he missed on a,;i open shot.

SeiuH*fi*r retrieved his bad art: and
made a run of r_'4 points. His l^i
siio; w:«s a pretty draw, which earned
applause, tie failed un a sir-.ilar shot
and lvrs also misled. Sei*efer tried
a^aiu. but UHKIe only twi\ leaving the
balls together at the end of the table.
Ives had to be satisfied with a run of
leu and .Schaefer went in and ran fi.-ny-
seven. He ilien u;i.-sed an open bank
shot. lw-. had oi:iy i±! more t«) run out
his score of 1.20U. This he did in an
easy man er. keeping the balls in close
range of roe rail and iroin-r outside only
when it was necessary. I\e>' average
for the night was 5-11. which beats
the best previous record * f :;;i' 4, beld by
both Ives and betsaeCec The score by
innines was as follows:

ives—o, 151, 0, a, GO, £38, 0, 54, 0. 10,
123-G32.

Schaefer-30, 1, 1, ('». 7. 15, 0, 124, 2, 47

lotal S(oie- iv'«. 1.::Cfl; Sclißffer,B22

\u25a0Wltili"\u25a0\u25a0li^.tivl'ifS ICE. \u25a0

Trotting: and I'acinjj Horse Own-
er* «.i"st. i'aiil Orgniiize.

An enthusiastic meeting of trotting i
mid pacing horse owueis was held at tie
Metropolitan hotel hist evening, George

A. Nash acting as chairman. It was
decided to forma permaat-nt tsaaeistkMi
to be known as tin- Capital City Driving
club. The following centfenien were
elected a's officers: President, C. D.
Andrews; treasurer, Charles Brown;
secretary. Richard Price, Y. 8. Board
of directors, Messrs. Fred Bostwick, j
Georire W. Sherwood, J..G. Moulion, F.
G. Brady, A. J. Ilat:uitou, George L.
lionuey. John Bruggeiuau, Theodore
SchuUz. James iinaker. Fred
>ehroeder. George A. Ni«h, CharLes,
Steele, James P. MulvehilU Joint St.
Aubin. Track ?>ouimUlet*,Messrs. John
Brustremau, William Schutte. Fred
Sekroedcr, Georze A. Nash.

It was decided to have an bee track on
the rive r 011 which to speed, races be-
invr held at regular intervals, ami suita-
ble prizes offered. Ottisida horsemen
are invited to attend. It is expected
that many will come to the city with
their strings of trotters and pacers m
order to work them on the ice.it having
been proved by experience both in
Montreal and Minneapolis that winter
exercise on the snow and ice is decidedly
beneficial to horses that have had a hard
summer's work and are slightly sore-
that it preserves both the health and
the condition of the animal, and acts as
a tonic to the weakened parts.

The track will be kept in the best
possible condition during the entire
winter season, so that regular work can
be given on it. Fast horses have al-
n-ady been purchased, two of them with

• records, obtained the past summer, of
' 2:00 and 2:10. Charles Steele was ap-
• pointed to secure a larger room for the

ensuing meetings, the present one
being found insufficient to accommo-
date the attendance. Regular meetings
will be held every Tuesday evening at 8
p. in. at tne Metropolitan hotel. All in-
terested are requested to attend.

FOR AMKRIC.VS CUP.

Prospect of a Challenge for Next
Heasou Is Doubtful.

London, Nov. 13.—The secretary of
the Kofal yacht squadruu, iJr. Grant, in
hs letter from Cowes, Isle of Wight, to
the Associated Press, says that every-
thing is in a state of uncertainty in re-
gard to international yacht racing next
year, and that it is doubtful ifa chal-
lenge will be sent for America's cup.
adding:

*'Se far 1 have heard of no yacht that
is being built or ordered as a challenge
for America's cup, and the chances are
that there will be no challenge."

Glasgow, Nov. 13. -George L. Wat-
son, the yacht designer, was questioned 1

Awarded
highest Honors—World's Fair.

PR;

CRFAW

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE

4 pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
ton Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

In a reprt'si'Mtativtf of tin; Associated
Vtvi-i today regarding the report that
he was tle<.iifniiisra yacht to compile

for America's cap. Mr. Watson de-
dined U> iiis:*ii«.i the. sn'.ij.'et beyond
feintins!: that ilio -details of a yacht
which lit* is . said to tie dosisruintr.-aiid
which were published h>-re Saturday,
km imaciwary, and iliac net hint; has as
yet been decided. \u25a0,*•'; \u25a0

kai;o . ill . . IWKU.

Younj; Tom tVII Down A I<ittlo
in His lather's To.iriU'j1.

Baron, haudicapnVd at -JO*), met Foley.
handicapped at •_'",;>. in the Foley billiard
tourney last nlsiil, and defeated him in
it score of SUO to ".M7. "1 lie Mini" lasted
through sixty-six innings. At the
twenty-iitth Union too I 1:.";) to Foley'*
115. and when they reached the tiitieth
they stood i'livelyat 249 and 188.
Baron extracted double liiiures seven
limes—lo. 10, 11. 14, 13. 14 afiU 15. while
Foley only reached them twice—2l
and IS. . •.. . .. "

Tonight's siaiue: Clow (300) against
Capeu <•»"»•>)\u25a0.

TANK l<> 4 ; rj»AV;HMKX.

Minnesota Hoy* io Keep Up It<>w-
iiiC Ait \\ i:it«>r.

Mutters have sulricl<*utly progressed
so that there is no question now but
that thts tank scheme for th«t benefit of
the Minnesota oars men will be carried
out. It will be located in the basement
of Musseiter's drug stoiv. corner Fourth
and Wabasha. li will afford the oars-
men a splendid opportunity for winter
practice. One-hair the money required
lias already been raided to tit lip the
tank, and the stale university will fur-
uisii the balance.

(jnccn'.i (>wn Is Dead.
Toronto. Out., Nov. 13. — Queen's

Own. the properly of Graham Bros., of
Clnremout. and tin; finest Clydesdale

stallion in Canada, (ife>l while on its
way to thy Ni-w \ oik horse show, lie
tool: lirst prize when yet shown.

Brewer ami Klliott Matched.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Brewer and El-

liott, the crack wiusr shots, wore matched
tonight for $500 a side bl shoot at .200
birds. Th« match Kill come offFriday.

spoitiiXG mhijAxgi:. ;
Yesterday arratiKrUMais were made

for a fifteen-round contest between
J'tminie Murphy,the Australian feather-
weight champion,ami Ernest La i'lount,
tin* well known Western champion.
The event will o^cur at St. C larles,
Minn., within three week*. Murphy
will train hi St. Paul and La Plouut at
(Jhattield. •

Word comes from Shadow Maber that
he is gettiji}; into lirst-elass (ronditiou

'or ins match with Charlie Joiiuson.
The. contest will take place Nov. 2"J,
before the Olympic club, at New Or-
!c;i:.s. for a (1.500 purse and a »id» bet
of $-2,000. • :

There will be no contest arter all be-
tween the football teams of Minnesota
and Colorado, that was to have taken
place Nov.' 24. Word came from Den-
ver yesterday canceling the engage-
ment.

At Madison, Wis., on Nov. 15, will
occur the game between the Wisconsin
and Minnesota bam* ball .teams. his
will be the last game of the latter team
for the season.

A match football game between the
•St. Paul Central and the Minneapolis
South side hiijh' school willbe played at
Athletic park, Minneapolis, ibis after-
noon.

After a year's absence in Canada
Hurley Davidson, the bright and suc-
cessful young skater and bicyclist, has
returned to St. Paul.,

Observer Lyons ; oromises that the
present temperature will continue until
Friday. I _ • , ...

I G. O. P. UOWIiS FKAUO.

Two Democrats Palled Through
at Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 13.—The
voters of all puttied received - a shock
today. From election day until now
they ail believed. \V. T. Jamieson, Re-
publican, and J. W.Slogan, Republican,
had been elected prosecuting attorney
and county marshal respectively. Trie
returns a* announced by the recorder of
voles said so. but the official returns
give different results, which turn
.Jaiuieson's plurality of :k>'> in the city
to a plurality of 23 for J. 11. Bremmer-
mau. Democrat. Tnis sudden cUan^t*
caused amazement, but consternation
struck the town when the announce-
ment was made that Slogan's plurality
had dwindled away, and the count Rave
Joseph Keshler, Democrat, 33 plurality.

Justices Shannon and Hawthorne
completed their comparison of the vote
yesterday according to law and round
no change in the result before an-
nounced, excepting in Bremmerman's
count, who was credited with an extra
hundred because of a wrong addition,
This, however, had no effect excepting
to lessen Jamieson's plurality. Until
the official announcement was made
those two parties would have staked
their lives mat the Republican candi-
dates' were elected. Nobody knows how
it all happened. There are loud cries
of fraud. The Star (Ind.), a conserva-
tive paper, publishes ' a scare head de-
claring the election has been.: stolen.
The Journal (Hep,) declares the boldest
of frauds Has been sprung at the last
moment. Justice Hawthorne has wired
the. secretary of state that the returns
have been manipulated and advising
htm not to issue commissions to Brent-
merman and Keshier. County Clerk
Caldwell has issued certificates of elec-
tion to Breuimcrmaii aud Kesbier.

FUNDS COMB IS SLOWLY.

Only $10,000 subscribed Towards
the tCrieand Oh Canal.

Pitt SBvrg. Nov. 13.— The provisional
committee ot the Lake Erie & Ohio
River canal held its regular monthly
meeting: today. The part ot the
finance committee showed that during
the two weeks inwhich the subscription
blanks to the guarantee fund have been
in circulation $10,000 have been sub-
scribed. It was resolved that should
til© fund not reach $25,000 within a
month solicitors be appointed to hurry
matters. ;-.,.: . '.'.'.

Col. Thomas P. Roberts displayed a
table aliowinic accordi uk to the census
of 1800 the population within a circle of
sixty miles surrounding a number of
large cities, which demonstrates that
Ptttsburit exceeds any other iv this re-
spect. The cities named are: Chicago,
with 1,565.:i60; Pitlsburfc, with l,»ii)y -
%4; Cleveland. 800.181; 8uftV0.917,028:
Cincinnati, 1.568,308; Milwaukee, 581,-
--713; ijt.Paul and Minneapolis, 644,309;
Detroit, 602,192.

BAI/H3IOCt: IMiAN O. K.

It Is Approved by New York State
Bankers.

New York, Nov. 13.—The second
meeting ofthe council of administration
ofthe New York State Bankers' asso-
ciation was! held in the Windsor hotel
this afternoon. 'W. C. Cornell was
unanimously elected chairman of the
council, and Charles Adsit secretary.
The consideration of the resolutions
adopted at the annual convention of the
American Bankers' association held in
Baltimore in October last tras taken up
and the resolutions theu adopted were
approved. "The Baltimore- plan" pro-
vides for a "guarantee- fund" and an ar
raneement by which all the banks of
the country become responsible for the
circulation of any insolvent batik. --

The New Yoik bankers gave a ban-
quet tonight in honor of.'the meeting or
the council. Go*. Flower was .the
principal speaker. After, a humorous
reference to the ifact that be had no!
been re-elected, Gt>v.. Flower said :"' "Isee by the representatives of- tm bank-
ers lit conventual , at Saratoga that you

aie majklnc a step further to obtain a
more elastic currency, \v'iic!i I consider
essentially necessar.v. I;, will, however,
like Mi other important legislative
\u25a0ratten, take several years before it
becomes a law.

_
-". •.

"1 t!:ou/iU at one time that bankers
woiild not complain or itrrollback*, bu
an issue? of zreeuunck.'t wouid be tlio
word thins which could happen to our
people, for it would make the rich
richer and the. poor poorer. TnejM is no
use in telli.ijj a bunker that a er<*en-
b.-tek i« toot enough to swear off his
taxes on, as it would not afford any real
security. lam scUd that you h* ye «ot
over the panic of last year, to which 1
:ii.ty say that you Dartly contributed.
for when times got hard you rvfused to
lend your money loiirHders, me reliant*,
or even to brokers. I think you in
soon to have happier times. 1 am sure
thai you Republicans see. it. 1 think
that the wave of depression has reced-
ed, and mat a wave of prosperity is now
passing own this state and over this
country which will last for at least ton
years, and, i trust, forever."

QUKaett i»..oi»i.K.

Si»me of Thnir Kuaint ami Karl
ous Ways.

What they are and who they ar» coy
oan find out at the Globe An Depart*
ment. It will cost you but 10 ceiils, by
mail or in person, and you* will make
tiie children at home happy. '"•'

I'altim.'ire's Haiath IfMiltlnl.
Bai.timoi:e,Nov. 13.—Edwin Booth's

memorial portrait was formally ores-
(Tilted to the city of Baltimore today.
The presentation took place in the
mayor's reception room at the city hall.
Critics pronounced th<! design, and exe-
cution perfect in every detail. It de-
lineates Mr. Booth in his Kieat imper-
sonation of the character of tiamlet.ancl
was painted from a photograph takea
about the. time of the mutiiorabie one
hundred night*1 run at, the Winter
Garden theater. New fork. In pre-
senting the portrait, which is encased in
a massive £tit frame; and will be liuntr
mi th • south wail of" the room, Charles
E. Ford delivered an interesting and
appropriate, address.

Prohabiy From the Kalcun.
Fbiladeephia, Nov. I?.—Accordina;

to the story of Capl. Jones, of the strain-
er Azov, there can be but little doubt
that the missing whaler Falcon, wiiii-h
left this city "for St. Jjlin Oct. 3, has
been lost. The Azov readied this port
yesterday from Rouen. Capr. Junes
states that when in latitude :;«).41, lon-
gitude 71.19, the Azov sighted a email
boat about eighteen ft'et long, the kind
usually carried by wnaliiiit steamers of
the Faieou type. If there was a name
mi the boat it could not be seen. The
boat lay directly in the course of vessels
proceeding from tne Delaware capes «o
St. John. The boat had the appearance
of having been iv the water lor several
days.

Tsnonßnt toaiiwiMtoa Meets.
New York, Nov. 13.—The tenement

house coiniiiis>ioii, created by the last
legislature, held its first public hearing
today. Richard Watson Gilder, tne

••^airman or the commission, presided.
The con,mission consists of seven mem- 1

bers. Today's examination turned upon
the danger from lire and the uselessness
of the ordinary means of escape pro-
vided. The result will probably be a
proposal thai hereafter no tenement
shall be butit in New i'ork that is not
fireproof.

Valued Alter »-»e Is Dead.
Cantox. 0., Nov. 13.—Mike Quigley,

an MfMH inmate of the workhouse
here, committed suicide two days ago.
Relatives hail an undertaker prepare
the body lor burial. When Quigley's
relatives arrived today they found his
coriin empty, and were toid that the
coroner and thu workhouse officials bad
sola the body to a Cleveland medical
college. Citizens are inuiguant. A
subscription is being raised to recover
the body.

Detroit's Boodle Fight.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13. — Mayor

I'iugree tonight nominated successors
to Milo H. Davis and William C. Lip-
hardt, the boodliug school inspectors.
Davis disappeared while out on bail
after his arrest. Lipiiardt, who is
serving his lime in state's prison, was
today admitted to bail in the sum of
$10,000 by the supreme court pending
an appeal of his case. It is doubtful
whether the school board will contain
tonight's appointees.

To Our ."subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage or by so many of our subscrib-
ers tbat it will be iniuossibJe to deliver
some of the pictures at time oromised.
We wish to say to those intending to
order that pictures must reach us iiu
mediately if you desi re them for ta
holidays.

Scott's So ntence Keversed.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 13.—Judge Pat-

rick tlawes was today released from
jail by the supreme court. He was serv-
inga senteuce ot fifteen days for •Uesedcontempt before Judge Scott, ot the
Omaha district. Itcame up on appeal.

Obliging Burglars.
Lamar. Mo., Nov. 13.—Burglars en-

tered the store of Pool Bros., of this
city, blew open the safe and took $150 in
cash. $2,700 in votes and aboutsl,soo
worth ot jewelry, leaving a tin box cou-
taiointr several thousaud dollars' worth
of bonds aud notes behind them.

THIS CURIOUS THING

Sis
a Sweat Gland.

Its mouth is called a Pore.
There are 7,000,000 in the

human skin.
Through them are discharged

many impurities.
To close them means death.
Sluggish or clogged pores

mean yellow, mothy skin,
pimples, blotches, eczema.

The blood becomes impure.
Hence serious blood hu-

ll P̂erfect action of the

afT Means clear, wholesome
skin, pure blood,

gusatly Means beauty and health.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
Exerts a peculiar, purifying action

upon the skin, and through it
upon the blood.

Hence its cures of distressing hu-
mors are speedy, permanent and
economical.

Like all of the Cuticuras, it is
pure, sweet, gentle, and effective.
Mothers are its warmest friends.

Sold throughout the world. Piice, $t. Potter
Brigand Chkm. Co*!-., Sol« Props., Boston.

" How to Lure Every Humor," mailed lre«. '

For Pimples, use Cuticura Soap.

WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Aches, and weaknesses find comtW, strength, and
venewwi vitality in Cat tear* Flatter, tSe first and
oaiy paia-liiiing, aervo-itreinj'.hcau>g piaster.
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JAGK THE STRANGLER
Another Horror Added to

Denver's Series of Mys-
terious Tragedies.

FIEND'S THIRH VICTIM.

Belief Growing: That London's
Butcher Is the Author of

the Crimes.

SUICIDE AT A BANQUET.

Philadelphia Woman Drinks
Death With a Smile on

Her Face.

I>r.NVKit. Col., Nov. 13.—"Slraneler's ;

Row" was the see of another winder j
early today. About 1:15 a. in. No. 1075 j
Market street was visited by the fiend )
whose strange hobby is to choke women j
to death, and when he left the. place •
Kuiku (Kama, a Japanese riri who ran
the place, was a corpse, with the marks
or tin- strauglerV work upon her throat.

This iunrninz's murder was com-
mitted in the same, row of houses in j
which Lena Tapper and Mario (Jontas- j
soil were strangled.

The nuxie #f her death, too, was ex- !
actly similar. Alter partially choking '.
her, the job was completed by tying a i
towel around, her neck and tightening'j
the noose until life left her body. jThe only difference between Kniku •
OyamaV murder and the strancler's !
other jobs is that sin; was discovered j
while ut'r pubw was still beating and ;
breath yet in her lungs. !

Kuiku Oyania was twenty-four years !
old, and emigrated from Japan to Ciii- {
tmvt with the racial representatives of !
her nanvi- land to the Columbian expo- i
silioii. There she made the acquaint, {
anceof Imi Oyaiua^and together they [
came to Denver last Nwmaber. . .-Ini ]
Oyama says he was the dead woman's |
cook, but the neighbors say he lived |
with tier as her husband, lie was the]
first person to enter the Japanese girl's j
mom . after her death. In the room i
where the murdered woman was found |
there, was every indication that a dcs- \
pvrate strangle had taken place. The!
bedclothes were disturbed and the !
white spread of the bed was covvreit in •
spots with blood. A Turkish bath towel
had been used to choke the woman, and •

there was . another of a similar kind j
lying upon a dressing table. The lirst \u25a0

towel was twisted into a rope, and j
there is every evidence that the victim
was thrown upon her back upon the >
bed alter the towel had beett placed !
about her neck, and then deliberately I
errata*. - '.}

No money was found. in the room, \u25a0

and it is believed the woman • was i
robbed, .j

liui Oyama and several other -Ia pan- 1;
es'e have been arrested on suspicion, 'j
but so far as knowu not the slightest'
evidence has been discovered to impli-jj
cate them with the crime. The excite-ji
itieiit among the women of ill-fame i»-;|
habiting the part of the city where the
murders by strangulation have occurred >[
within a few weeks rivals that produced;!
by the crimes ol "Jack the Kipper" in!
London a lew years ago. \u25a0**». ." - S!j

Police Surgeon Wheeler believes that a
such a criminal exists in this city, as*
"Jack the Kipper," whoso foully iuar-i
deied and hacked fallen women in the \disreputable districts of London. Dr. j
Wheeler is of the opinion that the, vil- 'lain who strangled Kiaku Otnaya this 1
morning also murdered Lena' Lelsoer,!
and Marie Coulassoit. He dot's not be- 'lieve that the real criminal has yet t
been arrested. . --\u25a0<\u25a0- -I

SHE DIED A li\U(iH.

Philadelphia .Yom»ii Suicides at
a Banquet.

Nohwich. Conn., Nov. 13.—Mary
Leilson, aited twenty-five, of Philadel-
phia, whim dining with :i party of
frieuds here this afternoon, in response
to a toast, laughingly drank a glass of
carbolic acid with suicidal intent and
died soon afterwards. Not one of the
party suspected that the liquid was poi-
son uutii its fatal results were seen.
Grief at the death of her unsound led to
the act.

OUTLAWS RfJJf TO KAKIH.

I/air of One of the Kansas Bands
or Desperadoes Unearthed.

Saijna, Kan., Nov. 13.—The express
companies doing business in Kansas,
assisted by a number of bankers located
in border towns, have unearthed a gang
of outlaws in Central Kansas. They
have a rendezvous iv the Blue liillo of
Osborne county, and when pursued too
closely in thai neighborhood they run
oil down,' into Indian Territory until
matters settle down. There are thirty
members* of the band, and the
robbery committed at Sylvan Grove,
iv Lincoln county, yesterday, and the
bold robbery at Tescott,iu Ottawa coun-
ty, last September, were perpetrated by
tuts band of robbers. Who the leader
is has not been divulged, but detectives
are now working oil the case. About
two weeks ago a man who was arrested
at Leaveuworth, Kan., gave- the
officers information a 3 to this territory
ami thu whereabouts or hi.- companions.

The evidence in the possession of the
authorities is so strong that tho bank
robbers will be forced to leave, their,
haunts in North Central Kansas. The
man arrested in Leaven worth has
divulged that a plan had been arranged
by the gang to rob the Rock island ex-
press train iv West Missouri ou the 2t>th
of October. His arrest ou the 25th
spoiled the arrangements.

M'K.WK YIKIiDs UP.

ilia Gravest-na affair* Can Now Be'
: , Investigated. '

Brooklyn, Nov. 18—Chief Account
ant William A. Brown, of the board df
audit, had an interview with John V.
McKaue in Sini; Sing Monday in rela-
tion to an examination of the account*
of the town of Uravesend. Mr. Brown
was requested by iha mayor ami comp*;
troller 10 examine the accounts, and tor;
do so he would have to secure access to
important papers, cheeks and •\u25a0heck
books of McKaue, which have been
held by the latter, he refusiue to giva^
them up to the authorities. Mr. Brown. 1

visited Mr. McKaue, and the. Utter den;
flared that be was innocent of any',
wronir-dolufc in connection with the;'
affairs of the town, and said lih waa>j
willing to have Mr. Brown have all thepapers in bis possession, as he had
nothing to fear from an investigation.
All he asked for was a fair report.
1 his was promised, and McKane will

furnish all the desired information.

SEEK A DOUBLE ItJ l*Kli;\J .
lennpssee Murderers Sentenced

to Hans Thanksgiving Day.
Chattanooga. Term., Nov. 13.—

Some six weeks since Buddie Woolf
and George Mspp, \u25a0 murderers, were
<oi)den.ne<l by the supreme court of

Tennessee to haner in Chsttunooea Not.
29. Ah the sarr.u day Wai later pro-
claimed a day of national Ifcatuuciviim
by tlio president. Sheriff Hyde" is deeply
perplexed over the conflict ween the
chief executive aiul th» »ummite beuch.
Some authorities contrnd that the pun-
istmirnr, if inflicted on a legal holiday,
would bit ilicitnl. mid (,t>v. 'I'unif vi
be ptuitidited to grant jM><t condemned
u«si* a reprieve.

PASKOLA VINDICATED.
Gross Ignorance Exposed.

Us Value and Healthfulness
Fully Established.

The results obtained by certain pro-
:ff>sed cliemlhts in an ailempt to an-
alyzy I'asKtila are so tar ram the truth
tint we have every reasoui to believe

the utM'ptflrators
to ht> in the em-
ploy ofrival man
utacturers (possi-
bly people inter-
ested in prepara-
tions of cud liver
oil), whose busi-
ness has been in-
jured by the mer-
ited popularity of
Pa->kul«. Th i s
suspicion is
sttiMi^ethened by
the (act that th«
untruthful re-
pott» as to the
composition of
i'ascola' have
been* widely cir-
culated tnrouuh
the ' mails and
a th c r w is c.
AHi out: the
things- the bo-
called "\u25a0 "chem-
ists" nave slated,
is [hat Paskola
wits nothing bin
glucose and iiy-
droc:i!onc acid,
tii c ridtculou-
ness of which as-
sertion will be
made clear by

the follovvinjjexperiment:
TaKe lwi> pint bottles..'and in one

place a tablespoouful of glucose, and in
the other a like quantity or Pnskola; li:l
them with water, shake thoroughly, and
add to each forty drops of muriatic or
hydroeholoric ncid, in order to iiiiita1.'.-
--the acidity of the natural gasiric juice.
Haviinr previously linwly minced a
quantity or rare or raw lean bert,
chicken, tiie white of hard-boiled eggs,
or simitar foods, put into each bottle one
ounce. Immerse the bottles in warm
water, and carefully maintain the con-
tents at a temperature of 100 to 105 de-
gress Fahrenheit, Irequently shaking
in order to thoroughly expose the food
to the action of the solution.

In the course ofa very short time the
contents ol the bottle containing Pas-
kola will be seen to undergo a change,
and la two ur U:tee hours the food- will
have become entirely dissolved or di-
nested; whereas the contents of the
other bottle containing the glucose and
acid will show no change beyond a
slight difference in appearance.

Ifyou have neither the facilities nor
the inclination to make the test for
yourself, we have no doubt that your
drtigsfist will be glad to try the experi-
ment. The tubes Herewith show the
results of a test made in our own labor-
atory, the cuts being from a photograph.
No. 1 contained glucose, and No. 3
.Vaskola. What are we to conclude?
One of two things: either that the so-
ralted "chemists" are ignorant or dis-
honest.

Glucose has no digestive properties.
This is a well known fact, wnereas Pas-
kola is leivine relief to tliousouds of
dyspeptic*; a truth attested by the un-
solicited testimonials that pour in upon
us. The presence of digestive ferments
in Paskola cannot be determined by
chemical test. No one has ever seen di-
gestive ferments In a para form, and
the only way to determine their pres-
ence is by observing the effects which
they produce upon food. This is a fact
recognized by every authority, and will
be found slated in Foster's PhvsioloKV
and other standard works. .". *

Another think: which these.ignorant
and jealous rivals have said about Pas-
kola is that, inasmuch as its basis is
t>redigest«rd starch,' it is calculated toencourage diabetes.

We cannot better answer this charge
than by quoting a paragraph from a
report made to Mayor, Gilroy. of New
York, by Dr. Cyrus EdsotT, Commis-
sioner of Health lor the City of New
Yort, and for the State of New York.

"Pre digested starch :s starch in th«
exact condition that we find it prepared
by the digestive organs for assimila-
tion. .t is pre-eminently a fat-forming,
heat-producing food. Under a met of
pre digested starch or glucose a man
cart perform more muscular work than
under any oilier single article or food.
Predig stcd starch not only is not in-
jurious, but it is an essential article of
food, without -«Uich, in sotu« torm, man
cannot enjoy life."

This letter from Dr. Edson was writ-
ten in answer to an inquiry from the
Mayor as to whether 01 not pre-dige^led
starch was healthful.
: Paskola contains a specific form of
predigested. starch, as well us digestive
ferments, ami is not alone a fatteningfood, but it aids the digestion of other
foods in the stomach, just as you may
sea iv the above experiment. The
tired, feeble stomach of the dyspepsic

One for Bnby.

is too weak to do
its duty. Itneeds
a littlehelp; this
help PaskoJa
gives. Its use is
at once foliowed
by a ;sense of
we 11 •be i n jc.
strength, vigor
and courage. The
appetite Im-
proves and the
sufferer can eat
with comfort
where before d is-
tress followed
every meal. rats-.
kola, corrects
emaciation, and
the pate, thin
sufferers rapidly
train in weight
under- its use.
C It 3ain p tivo.-i
will experience a
thousand times
more be no fit
from it. than from
the use of dis-
agreeable, nau-
seating cod Jiver
oil, which often
does. more harm
than good. Con-
.sumption need

not prove fatal, ifwe call arrest the loss
of flesh, for its victims virtually die of
starvation. ;V«.

Send for our interesting pamphlet,
and learn about this wonderful prepara-
tion. We will gladly mail you a copy
free, upon application. The Pkei>i-
okstkd Food Co., 30 Iteade Street,
N^w York. --:..;

ci Chicago Cops Feel the Ax.
Chicago. Nov. 13.—Seventeen hie

policemen were suspended by Inspector
Sdiaack. at the East Chicago avenue
station, last niulit. Their indifference
tg the numerous outrages committed at
Hie polls, culminating In the murder of
Gus Colliander election nigUt. is alleged
to be the direct cause. The formal
charces are neglect of duty aud dis-
obedience of orders.

Hfa Ihird I.lie Sentence.
Frank koht, Ky., Nov. 13.—Dr. J. L.

Marste, who killed Jessie Honaker in
Owen -county two years aco aim who
has l:aU two trials/at each of which he
has received a life sentence, has been
convicted for a third time at Oweiitou
and again sentenced for life. Tbe casewas appealed. vj?;r -i ;•

\u25a0 . \u0084 Victim of a Fire Bag. r .«.
Rochestsu. N. T. t No». 13.—8y the

ftn» at Caledonia, N. V.. James Wtl*ou,
\u25a0i merchant, was seriously injured and
may die. The loss Is 175.000. covered
by insurance. 'Ibe ire was - incendiary
in its »ri«in. \u25a0; • - - -

The «untli*BitmM Show
Opeiia Nov. 14 to 17. Wa*hlM»rn buiid-.j
«AlH(^UUi4v««t,Q»iMMkit;o«ttrt.liiHlt«yi

WAITING FOR SAMUEL
European Powers Disposed to

Let the United States
Act in

MEDIATION IN THE ORIENT.

Japan Not Yet Heard From
in Answer to the

Offer.

BEGINS TO LOOK DOUBTFUL

Whether the Offer Will Be Ac-
cepted Without Some

Modifications.

London. Nov. 13.—1t is stated her«
on good authority that the European
powers are not- disposed to lake any
action in regard to the war between
China and Japan as long as the govern-
mem of the United States i» offering
mediation.

Mediation Is Doubtful.
Washington, Nov. 13.-The subject

ofmediation of th« troubles between
China and Japan by the United States
government was one of the questions
that was considered at the cabinet »iieet-
ins today. No reply has'yet been re-
ceived from the Japanese government
to the olfrr of the United Stntes to act \
as mediator, though six days have '

passed since Secretary Greshaiu cabled j
Minister Dunn at Tokio, offering the j
good offices of President Cleveland I
as' mediator in case Japan joins j
China in requesting it. This i
cads to the conclusion that the {
Japanese government looks with sua- i
l>icion at the Chinese motives in inau- 'rating the negotiations,and at China's I
intimation that she will expect Great j
Britain, the recognized friend of China, !
to co-operate with the United States in i
the settlement. The belief is growing !
that Japan's uon-acc«otauce of Amer- '

ican mediation is likely until Cniua 1
modifies her expectations aud makes i
them so detinue as to be beyond future I
doubt or diulotm'ie misconstruction, j
As yet, however, there is uo official i
intimation from Japan as to her failure j
to accept the proposals. An acceptance ;
nrtiy. come at any moment. The hesita- i
tiou of Japan is explained by the cir- |
cumstances leading up to the present 1
negotiations. It is known that the !
offer of the United States was j
the indirect result of a request !
from China that this -government I
join other powers in intervening. Japan I
did not make such a request to the i
United Slates nor to the other powers. j
The] United States promptiy denied j
China's petition for a joint interven- j
tion, but signified its willingness to act !

as peacemaker, if requested. China |
has not, however, withdrawn that feat- ]
ure of her original request which ex- !
pressed the hone that other powers
would co-operate with ih« United
States, hut, on the contrary, is appa- [
rently seeking to have Great Britain
recognized as a factor in the settlement.
The attitude of France also in seeking
to be a factor in the mediation adds ?a
further complication. At the stnte de- i
partment and at the Chinese and Japan- ,
ese legations no word is to be ob-
tained as to the conclusion of the ar-
rangement,

Not a Chinoe in sight.

I Hiroshima, Nov. IS.—Field Marshal
! Yamagaia's report, dated Kiu Lien
( Chen, Nov. 10, says that there are no
| Chinese troops in that vicinity. He adds
| that the losses of the Chinese in that
I

neighborhood are not fully known, out
! up to the time oi sending his report
j the. bodies of over 500 Chinese soldiers
I had been buried by the Japanese. A
great number ot bodies of Chinese sol-

• diers were found in the Aika river.

Baltimore in the Orient.
Washington, Nov. 13.— Balti-

more has arrived at Chee-Foo, Chin*.

AtCHKlul'3lA> PHKSKNT,

CaII at the Globe Office and Get

Hundreds of parents are preparing a
Christmas treat for the little ones by
seeming the book, by Palmer Cox,
anthor of "The Brownies," entitled
'•Queer People." Call at our office or
send 10 (.'ents- in silver to the Art De-
paktmknt for Part One.

Part Two will be ready the latter part
of this week. Get Part One now, as
after Part Two is started orders for
Part One will be subject to a delay of
about ten days. .

5

WINGED His litRGLAK.

Brooklyn Divine Has a Hot Mid-
night Knc«unter.

Buooki.tn, Nov. 18.—Rev. Frederick
C. Seckerson, the assistant pastor of the
Clinton Avenue Congregational church,
had ft thrilling experience with a burg-
lar this morn and narrowly escaped
with hi*life. He was aroused from his
sleep by a slight noise, and ikw a man
stealthily moving about in the dark.
The clergyman picked ' up a revolver,
which lay conveniently at hand on his
dressing case, and sprang to the floor.
The burglar made a lunge at him with
a bowie knife, the blade puncturing the
fleshy part of his arm, Inflictin? an uely
wound. The men grappled and had a
hand-to-hand struggle tor lite. The
clergyman managed to shoot the man,
who released his tcrasp and staggered
toward th« open window.through which
he made hid escape. The clergyman
tired a second shot at him as he re-
treateu. The police later found a trail
of blood where the burglar escaped, but
have not yet captured him. The clergy-
man's wound, although painful, is not
serious.

Safe, bat Far From Home.
Cape May, N. J.. Nov. 13.—Two

more of the missing fishermen who were
blown to sea in the storm of the 3d in-
stant were heard from this afternoon.
They telegraphed from Savannah. Ga.,
where they had been carried by a
schooner, which picked them up. Two
remain unheard from.

Firn and Water Kill the Mine.

lof the National line. She camp almost
within hailing distance, but paid no at-tention to the distress signals and held
her course. With her disappeared the
last ray of hope of the unfortunates,
but through the courage of the captain

; and ftfr».CroMuan they were persuaded
I not to abandon their efforts. Capt.; James when he arrived in this city was1 a pitiable, sight. He is badly crippled,
! and his face and hands are severely. frostbitten. For nearly twenty years he

lias followed the *ea. and this is the
} second experience of sbipwroek through

which he has gone. Shortly after Capr.
! .Jam*;* ana his crew were rescued by
the pilot boat the Kate E. Rich weut
down stem first.

Got Too Much litvht.Baltimoije, Not. 13.-Harry Morton
liurkingiiaui. of the "Take a Light"
company, died at the Johns Hopkins
hospital today from burns reeeined in
the theater last night. In the piay he
took the part of a woman. Mr. Buck-ingham was in tits dressing room c«t«

j ting ready tor his part, when his dressI caught fire at » store and he was fatally
injured before hut burning clothing
could be torn from him. He was for-merly known as Harry Mortimer.

Rlo-detl » guinea Cremated.
Ottawa. Out., Nov. 13.—McGuire's

'. stick farm in Janesville.a suburb (>t-
! tawa. whs burned tliu morning. Eleven

thoioitihumi horses«from Kentucky
' were cremated. TTT*

Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 13.—A number
of officials entered the water-level tun-
ut-l of the buniine Luke FkUat mine
today and found it full of foul gases.
No trace of the bodies of the four men
who were imprisoned them thirty-lour
days ago were found. The lower work-
inics are filled with water and the tire is
still buruioK Id (be upper chambers.

Gas Fixture*.
O'Neil's.. vk.-;-» '".
Biggest stock: lowest price*.
189-193 West Third street. ....

Two Were Cremated.
N&TOBKZ.Mtaa., Nov. 19.—The bouse

of Louis Williams, sine miles below
Nateltef. burned today, and two young
rhlldrea were cremated In the house.
William*Iatwaeit and ac older child
W«f» *Uw> badly buttfad. •- - -.v;i

r SIX DAYS OP IfOItKOK. j

Bailor* Ffcoo au Awful Death on I
•\u25a0/;- < a Wrook. in MUI-Oueait.

Philadi'.i.i'hia, flov.l3.—A thrilline
tale of sail!>rs'hgrd.<nip» from shipwreck j
)»nii starvation was told today by <J;ipt. I
Joseph J. James, of the Philadelphia j
aciiooiter Kate •K. Kiel), whose vessel !
foundered.. Saturday uieht. After nix j
days drifting atound at the mercy of I
wind and sea, shorn of all «aiN, decks |
burst open, topmasts trone and lower
ma»vs spruur, (Japt. .lamel* and hi* crew !
ana oite passetiicer. Mrs. Maicrie Cross*
matt, were rescued by the New York
pilot boat K. F. Williams, and lauded
at Stateu inland, whence Capt. James
took passage for- Pniladelphia, airivinif
here early this morning.

They were all battered and bruised,
and their limbs were swollen to twice
their normal size through exposure to
the salt water, which constantly swept
over the vessel, fore and aft. Mrs.
Crossiunu, the mate's wife, worked with j
the sailors, helping to man the Dump«, j
and even steered while the helmsman
got relief. Terrific snow storms, rain
and hail added to the iiorrors, and the
sailors became so exhausted from the
battle with Uih elements that they
prayed that death might come us a re-
lief. Their every hope had vanished.
The horizon was deserted until Satur- !
day. and but one vessel was seen. .She 'was a larifesleamsnip, apparently one '

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

THE GLOBE'S
GREAT OFFER!

Life=Size <jH 7C
Crayon Portraits !, f J

The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por-
traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses.
The price, $1.75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before offered in the Northwest Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
this Coupon and take or send it to the GLOBE office
with your money.

$ THIS COUPON $
# ; i TOGETHER WITH &

i f1.75 !
X WILL. PAY FOR A T[

t Life-Size Portrait! i
J| - 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. £

% THE ST. PAUL SLOBE. %

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75.

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing- and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globb of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon*

leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fullyrefunded.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

.\u25a0 - \u25a0

wmm Christmas Presents.
%mm mm Birthday Present*.

fjf Holiday Presents.
\u25a0 \u25a0 Anniversary Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or^ photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
$1.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that witf
see that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,


